CAP Prayer Meeting - 17th October 2021
meet.google.com/eun-bwnd-tmy

●

Money course - currently running online - lovely group including two referring
organisations, so please pray they benefit personally, plus signpost others to us.
In-person course starts end of November, currently 2 signed up.

●

Continue to pray for timely new referrals - good relationships with referring agencies,
clients who are motivated to tackle their debt

●

Pray for CAP Head Office staff - seem to be short staffed at the moment

●

Client event on 2/12 - pray that both volunteers and clients will be keen to attend, and for
the logistics of planning etc

-

J&J - pray for good relationships with children who live with other family members

-

KB - new client, awaiting 2nd appointment after cancelling. Pray for engagement.

-

ME - pray that treatment for a long-term throat problem is successful

-

B&D - had little girl in September. She has had bronchialitis but otherwise all ok.

-

A - accepted changes to plan and on track!

-

I - DRO due to be processed this week. Had to get rid of car so finding it hard to get
around

-

LL - been making slow and steady progress, but father died last week

-

J - housing officer has been in touch after a long silence. Pray for progression with
moving from temporary housing to somewhere permanent.

-

MT - case is still stuck needing more information, but we have met to discuss next steps.
Had a hip replacement recently and still in a lot of pain. Also has fibromyalgia, so pain
from that too. Suspect she is drinking heavily. Feels vulnerable and scared of being alone.

-

H - no contact and due to be closed

-

D&I - no contact and due to be closed

-

N&I - no contact and due to be closed

-

C - case closed and no contact since

Clients

